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Our Vision 
Scapegoat Hill and Linthwaite Clough Federation is a community of confident, creative 

learners thriving together in a rich, inclusive environment that raises the aspirations of 
each unique child.  

 

Welcome to the lockdown issue of our newsletter! 
 

While our school has been closed our children (and parents!)  
have been very busy carrying on their learning at home.  Some  
parents have given permission for photos and videos of their  
children working/baking/keeping fit etc to be included on our  
school website.  Please have a look at the Early Years page: 

 

http://linthwaiteclough-kirklees.org.uk/learning/early-years/ 
 

To our Year 6 children 
 
Last week would have been the week you took your SATS, for some it may be a relief not to sit them 
for others there will be disappointment.  You have worked hard and tried your best, and continue to 
do so at home now. We want you to know we have not forgotten you. We have let the high schools 
know your achievements, your strengths and your 'fun' personalities! SATS is one moment in time, 
and a measure of reading, writing and maths. We know you have learned so much more as you have 
grown with us – you have become resilient, problem solving, creative characters and we are proud 
of all of you! 
 

http://linthwaiteclough-kirklees.org.uk/learning/early-years/
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Fancy trying your hand at winning a Competition? 

 
There is a competition run by Into Film called ‘Nature in Your 
Neighbourhood’ which is open to all young people aged 5-19.  
 
They want to encourage children to get creative and use their natural 
surroundings to make a short film, 3 minutes or under in length 
(including titles and credits) using what equipment they have in the 
home.  
 
Films can be made on a mobile phone, tablet or camera.  
For more details please visit the 'Into Film' website: 
https://www.intofilm.org/competitions/16/. The closing date is Friday 19 June. 
 

Pennine Sports Dance Challenge: 
 
“Following on from a very popular trick shot challenge we now have a dance challenge for our young people 
(and even staff) to take part in, details below. The winner will be able to choose what activity they would like us 
to provide for them and their school for a full day when we return to some normality. Everyone who enters will 
receive a certificate for taking part: 
 
You have the choice of the following spaces within your home -kitchen, living room or garden. In this space you 
need to create your own short dance routine of no more than one minute. Try to be creative with the space (or 
lack of!) that you have. Try to include a range of action (movement), space (levels, directions) and dynamics 
(fast, slow, sharp, fluid). For an extra challenge -can you use a prop from the space that you have chosen to 
perform in? 
 
Rehearse, Perform and Film It! 
 
We would like people to email in their entry to:challengepsp@outlook.com. They would need to include the 
following -Initials of child, School, Year group, Permission to show entry on social media YES or NO. The closing 
date is Monday 1 June.” 
 

What have we been celebrating? 
 

Birthdays 
 

Whilst we have been staying  
safe at home, over 60  
children have had a birthday. 

 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 
We hope you had a great day. 

Supporting our heroes 
 
We have been out clapping  
for our heroes for 8 weeks  
now. 
 
A big thank you to  
EVERYONE who is working  
hard to keep us safe and  
well.  

 

 

 

 

 

 
Did you put a light in your window for Florence Nightingale? 
 
To learn all about her – follow the link 
 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/watch/horrible-histories-the-formidable 
-florence-nightingale?collection=cbbc-lol 
 

 

 

 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/watch/horrible-histories-the-formidable
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=dFPTcgd6&id=E7A0C140F73B98718A97E8E1B3C7B30E8773DECC&thid=OIP.dFPTcgd6kAmM2TDCB48zGQHaJU&mediaurl=http%3a%2f%2f3.bp.blogspot.com%2f-1xCGmu4H7l0%2fUMVzPVDT9LI%2fAAAAAAAAOa0%2fenplxydlCrA%2fs400%2fFlorence-Nightingale.jpg&exph=400&expw=318&q=florence+nightingale&simid=607986031055605736&selectedIndex=27&adlt=strict
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Ramadan during lockdown, by Mrs Asif. 

Ramadan is the ninth month in the Muslim lunar calendar. Followers of Islam believe  

it was during this month that God revealed the first verses of the Quran.  

Healthy adult Muslims fast in Ramadan from dawn until dusk. It is meant to be a time  

of spiritual discipline, extra prayer, increased charity and generosity.  

 

Muslims wake up early to eat a pre-dawn meal called suhoor, and they break 

their fast with a meal referred to as iftaar. Families and friends get together 

to break their fast and attend congregational prayers at the masjid. People 

will make an effort to connect with their community and reach out to people 

who need help.  

 

 

This year Ramadan has most certainly been a less festive time, amid the coronavirus pandemic.  

 

Precautions have been taken to curb the spread of the virus by banning or limiting      

social gatherings, and closing mosques. People observing Ramadan have been  

advised to use social media to keep in touch with their families and friends. Some  

mosques are holding virtual services online so people do not feel isolated.   

 

Ramadan is a reminder to be generous and increase charitable activities. This 

year, with social distancing, people have turned to alternative charitable acts 

- such as taking up isolation challenges, making deliveries to the vulnerable, 

volunteering their time and donating to food banks online.  

  

 

Eid ul Fitr (marking the end of Ramadan) is a celebration where everyone comes together for big 

meals with family and friends, exchange presents, and generally have a lovely time. 

  The lockdown has affected human lives globally and religious observations in 2020 have been 

unique. Most celebrations are being observed at home and to some extent the ambience and 

community feeling is being missed. However social media has been helping to some extent to stay 


